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Fore word

Louis Heilbron is a stalwart lay person in postsecondary education as attested
to by his long and devoted volunteer service to its cause.

An attorney at law associated with a San Francisco firm, Mr. Heilbron has
written extensively on educational matters, particularly in the field of gov-
ernance. He is former chairman of the California State University and College
System and former president of the California State Board of Education.

Prior-Ur-accepting-one-of-the -nine- public positions -to- the- board-of-the--
Council on Postsecondary Accreditation, he served in a similar capacity on
the Council of the Federation of Regional Accrediting Commissions of Higher
Educationa COPA predecessor organization along with the National Com-
mission on Accrediting.

Mr. Heilbron gave generously of his time in researching and writing this
paper. He was compensated only for his expenses and a small fraction of his
time. Again, this is a tribute to the caliber of members on the COPA Board,
as well as others who are contributing papers in this series of Occasional
Papers.

Confidentiality and Accreditation is particularly significant at this point in
time. Mr. Heilbron has learned that one branch of the Federal government
can and does largely protect the confidentiality of the accrediting process
through legislation while another has legislative authority to secure any and

_alLdocuments7both from another Federal agency or from the accrediting
body directly. He has also discovered that legislation proposed FENT. ITE11-
bron's home state of California, if passed, could, in the name of full dis-
closure, effectively force nongovernmental accreditation to cease operating
in that populous state.

These aspects and others of the troublesome dilemma facing all accrediting
bodieslregarding confidentiality of the accrediting process is rationally and
legallY explored by Mr. Heilbron. We think his paper is a genuine cmt.,,bution
to the literature of accreditation and postsecondary education.

Kenneth E. Young
August 1976
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Confidentiality and Accreditation
Louis H. Heilbron

Con fiden tiali ty

.T he post-Watergate period has been
marked -by an accelerated trend
toward requiring public disclosure
of anything that smacks of public
business- -cam paign con t ributions,
Congressional committee meetings,
government records, and the records
of quasi-governmental agencies. The
"people's right to know" has moti-
vated much of the reform legisla-
tion. It is not surprising that the
activities of accrediting agencies
should become the subject of some
of this attention and proposals for
disclosure.

Yet_recentLy som.e_second
thoughts have been expresset about
the desirability of demanding com-
plete openness about everything. If
there can be no confidences, there
may be no government. No one
expects the Supreme Court to de-
liberate in public. Diplomatic settle-
Ments cannot be negotiated in pub-
lic. --The Executive Branch may
possess information it cannot dis-
close in the interest of national
security. Government must keep
some confidences in order to
function.

5

About a year ago". Edward H.
Levi, Attorney General of the U.S.,
delivered an important address on
the subject of "Confidentiality and
Democratic Government."1 Many
of-his-observations-are- pertinen t-to----
the confidentiality problem affect-
ing accreditation, particularly his
conclusion that there are no easy
answers. He posed the issue as
follows:

Government confidentiality does not
stand alone. It is closely related to the
individual's need for privacy and the
recognition we frequently give to the
needs of organizations for a degree of
secrecy about their affairs. It also exists
alongside the American citizenry's need
to know and government's own right to
investigate and discover what it needs
to-know,One-reason-for-eon-fiden--
tiality, for example, is that some in-
formation secured by government if
widely disseminated would violate the
rights of individuals to privacy. Other,
reasons for confidentiality in govern-
ment go to the effectivenessand some-
times the very existenceof important
governmental activities.

Mr.-- Levi -points out that -the in
dividual's right to privacy is often
grounded in the First (thoughts and
beliefs) and Fourth Amendments
(protection of persons and their
communications against unreason-
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able searches and seizures) of the
Federal Constitution. It is also sup-
ported by testimonial privileges
granted by statute to protect the
confidentiality or certain relation-
ships, such as husband and wile,
lawyer and client, doctor and pa-
tient, -against unwamm ted in tru-
sions whether by the government or
public."

The government must respond to
the theory of democracy- thA the
electorate be informed. Therefore
the government must disclose in-
formation about its operations. The
Freedom of Information Act,2 con-
sistent with this commitment, has
opened up for inquiry "the myriad
workings of government." But

----the-re-are-a-number-o xeep tions
-some confidentiality is a matter of
practical necessity." It comes down,
continues Mr. Levi, to a conflict of
values: "a right of complete con-
fidentiality in government Could
not only produce a dangerous pub-
lic ignorance but also destroy the
basic representative function of
government. But a duty of com-
plete disclosure would render im-
possible the effective operation of
government."

This principle ha been applied
to private organizations. In a land-
mark case the NAACP was protected
in its right to hold ,its membership
list from public disclosure because
to require its release would have
exposedthe members to harassment
and ultimately may have destroyed
the organization. A measure of
confidentiality is required in the

-decisiommaking process of the -Ex--
ecutive Branch. The Attorney Gen-
eral cites the Supreme Court in
U.S. v. Nixon:4 "Human experience
teaches that those who expect pub-
fic dissemination of their remarks

6-- 7

may well temper candor with a
concern for appearances and for
their own interests to the detriMent
of the decision-making process."

What we are seeking in govern-
mental operations (and this may
well- apply to quasi-governmental
operations or even private public
service agencies) is how best to
satisfy the public interest. The pub-
lic right to know must be weighed
against disclosure which reduces the
possibilities of getting at the truth
or seriously impairs the govern-
ment's ability to operate in the
public interest. When disclosure de-
feats the purpose of inquiry, it may
no longer be in the public interest
to demand it.

Thus confidentiality and-disdo-
sure are forever in a state of tension,
but the overriding principle may be
that confidentiality must be pro-
tected if disclosure yould frustrate
the legitimate purposes of govern-
ment or of quasi-public agencies.

A further consideration _may be
in order. Confidentiality connotes a
somewhat different purpose than
secrecy. A secret suggests something
"hidden or concealed," a confidence
indicates a communication given in
trust and not to be publicly dis-
seminatEd:5-Ins a dis-tinztion-that
is well understood in the academy
but not too easy to comfnunicate
to a legislative committee.

I I

Accreditation

The other focal term is accredita-
tion. In view of its long history it
should-be simple to define. What is
accreditation? In the w.ords of Coun-
cil on Postsecondary Accreditation '



policy: "The public has come to ex-
pect accreditation to .be a prime in-
dicator of educational quality." In
arriving at the decision to accredit,
the accrediting agency must, accord-
ing to COPA, "recognize the right of
institutions or programs to be evalu-
ated in the light or their own stated
purposes so long as those purposes
demonstrably fall within and ade-
quatdy reflect the dermitions of
Oneral educational purpose or pro-
grams established by the accredita-
tion body."6 As a result, the criteria
are tworoki: while the institution.

_does estahlish and control its own
Objectives, and the status of the in-
stitution k to he evaluated on the
basis or progress made to realize

-these -object ives,--there -are-minimum
acceptable educational standards
which the institution must meet.

Selden states that "accredita-
tion" has been detineL; as "a process
whereby an organization or an
agency recognizes a college or uni-
versity or a program of study as
having met certain predetermined
qualification standards."7 Repre-
sentatives of the Association. of
Independent Colleges and Schools
have said, "Accreditation is peer
participation in a judgment meas-
uring the quality of education by
preestablished criteria."8

Yet many accrediting agencies
perceive the functions of accredita-
tion as much broader than those
embodied in the above definitions.
They stress other purposes such as
improving education, improving
standards, assuring adequate cduca-
tion al preparation of p rofession
practitioners, identifying acceptable
institutions and programs, and con-
sumer' proteftion.9 The Federal
Office Of Education recognizes the
purpose of accreditation as "the
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development and maintenance of
educational standards" but sees the..
role of private accreditation agencies
more through functions than
through definition. That agency lists
the following functions or private
acore di ta tion 0

I. Certifying that an institution has
met established standards;

Assisting prospective students in
identifying acceptable institutions;

3. Assisting institutions in determining--
the acceptability of transfer credits;

4. Helping to identify institutions and
programs for the investment of pub-
lic and private funds;

5. Protecting an institution against
harmful internal and external pres-
sures;

6. Creating goals for self-improvement
of weaker programs and stimulating
a general raising of standards among
educational institutions;

7. Involving the faculty and staff com-
prehensively in institutional evalu-
ation and planning;

8. Establishing criteria for professional
certification, licensure, and for up-
grading courses offering such prepa-
ration; and

9. Providing one basis for determining
eligibility' for federal assistance.

The accrediting agencies generally
agree that their fi.nction is to assist
institutions and improve their stand-
ards, and that the whole system is
designed for self-regulation and self-
improvement. However, the agencies
do not agree that their functions are
necessarily those listed by the Office
9f Education. In a number ofCon-_

gressional hearings, representatives
of accrediting agencies have spent
considerable time testifying as to
what accreditation "is not."11 Kirk-
wood has written persuasively on
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"The Myths of Accreditation."12
What accrediting bodies seem to
oppose most are statements that
they have responsibility through ac-
creditation for the protection of
students as consumers or for assuring
t%-:. financial stability of the ihstith-
,ons they accredit.

Most important is the scope of
the accreditation. If it is limited to
the certification of educational qual-
ity as of a given time, the area of
confidentiality may be more cir-
cumscribed than it would be if
noneducational matters are conski-
ered. But the line between nonedu-
cational matters is difficult to draw
in terms of educational quality.
Certainly educational quality can

--be-evaluated on-the basis of-apply-
ing objective criteria to admission
requirements and procedures, cur-
rculum, plant, library, education of
thculty, research publications, num-
ber of full-time and part-time fac-
ulty, administrative controls, en-
rollment in relation to curriculum
and faculty, etc. But also the ac-
crediting process does pay attention
to the funding of the institution or
program in relation to its ability to
carry out both the minimum accep-
table and the stated purposes.

An open question may be

whether, it' catalogs or representa-
tions to students promise job op-
portunities or placement after com-
pletion of the educational program,
the data submitted to the accred-
iting agency support these state-
ments of objectives. It is conceivable
that the quality of education may be
outstanding,- but..the ability of the
institution to place its graduates
may be meager. Certainly there
should be some relationship between
the success of graduates (particularly
in the professional and vocational

9 8

area) and the quality of the educa-
tion they receive for their career.
work. If accreditation does not take
into consideration such claims of
placements, then the disclaimer
should be made clear and no data
collected with respect to this aspect
of the institUtion's program. (A
disclaimer to students would be
difficult to communicate.) If no
in formation is collected, no problem
of ccnfidentiality ean later arise.
But if the "probity" of an institu-
tion's representations is a subject
for accreditation (as legislation in
the current Congress proposed and
as the U.S. Office of' Education
wants to require in connection with
its recognition of accrediting agen-
cies),--then accreditation_may_im ply
that any postgraduate commitments
of the institution are being reason-
ably fulfilled.

For the purposes of this paper it
will be assumed that accrediting
agencies will satisfy themselves that
financial underpinnings exist which
support (I) acceptable educational
quality and (2) reasonable attain-
ment of ,the stated objectives of the
institution. It also will be assumed
that if the institution or program
makes representations to students
concerning postgraduate or post-
trinning placement-that-the truth of
falsity of these representations will
be considereu in the review process.

I I I

Importance of Accreditation as mu"--

tated to Confidentiality_

The combination of the monopoly
powers and public interest in ac-
creditation has often been referred
to in the literature dealing with



accreditation. A California State
Senate Report in 1962 contends
that accreditation may spell "life or
death for many of our collegiate
institutions."13 An article in the
Washington Post states that disac-
cmsditation* stigmatizes the institu-
tion, jeopardizes the admissions a
students who may wish to transfer
to other institutions, and hinden;
the admission of gradua tes to gradu-
ate schools. Disaccreditation of a
professional school is serious for
students who may later seek licen-
sure for professional practice in a
state in which admission to take
the licensure examination is partially
dependent upon graduation from
an accredited institution.14

Moreover, it is argued. that the
number of accrediting agencies is
limited both as to geography and
professional or vocational 3ubject
matter. The six re,Oonal accrediting
associations have almost exclusive
accrediting rights in their respective
areas. The national. specialized agen-
cies cover the established profes-
sions and vocations. Only a fv
recognized accrediting agencies exist
specifically for proprietary schools.
Whilc it is lawful for any group to
organize its own accrediting agency.
if the agency is not recognized by
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stantially supported by dues paid by
puNic universities and colleges using
public funds.

The accrediting agencies do not
deny their public service function.
They are frequently characterized
as quasi-public agencies. And as
such, the area of confidentiality is
likely to be limited. The les:: monop-
oly power or public function the
accrediting agency exercises, the
more confidentiality it may be able
to- enjoy.

Accrediting agencies are varied
in character and operate under dif-
ferent circumstances. In some"states
or districts there may be public
authority pruviding an alternative
for accteditation; for example, a
school. boartLor..a.state .body. cre-
ated by a statute on the model of
the chartering and licensing statute
recommended by the Education
Commission of the States. Further
reference will be made later to the
effisct of this kind of legislation.

t or the moment it seems fair to
characterize accrediting agencies in
general as affected by a public
purpose. Some may be deemed to
be "state actors," i.e., agencies
whose condi.w.t is subject to the due
process and equal protection clauses
of the Federal Constitution. Their

COP-A-because-il-does-not-tneet-its-j---procedtrresthen---mus-trrreet-the
standards the agency will not have requirements for due process, which
significant authority. And added to usually include notice, fair hearing,
the powers previous! j described, it opportunity for review or appeal,
is the fact that the eligibility of etc.; and substantively they will not
institutions- or programs to enroll be permitted to engage in arbitrary
students receiving federal or state action. But even if they are not
grants in aid oi insured student loans state actors, since their educational
is partially dependent. on -the ac- functions affect _the public .interest,
Credited status' of the institution or the courts will intervene to prevent
program. Also it should be -noted unfair procedural practices or the
that accrediting agencies are sub- perpetration of substantial inequity.

*Denial of accreditation will have substantially the same effects as disaccreditation.

910
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The effect is dose to requiring clue
process.

This means that an accrediting
agency may at best be able to keep
confidential only the kind of records
or information that. if disclosed,
would se riously impair its opera-
tions. This may mean also that it' an
accrediting agency is accused of
arbitrary action in retbsing accred-
itation predicated on unidentified
statements or rumors, a court may
require it to disregard such testi-
mony and base its decision on other
testimony before it or hold a hear-
ing where the institution is given
the opportunity to ex:unine adverse
witnesses. In other words the agen-
cies may be given the alternative of
disclosing_or disregarding.

IV

Sensitive Information

An aceteditine agency gathers all
kinds of information in the course
of its investigation. Much ,of it can-
not be regarded as confidential: the
charter or articles of the institution,
the names of the trustees and chief
administrators, the published cur-
riculum. the number of faculty,

s-tudeu-tGnrolime-nt,location_of
facilities, and any number of other
items. However, they do receive
data in sensitive areas, many of
which appear in the selkvaluation
report. This is the basic device devel-
oped by private accreditation. The
effort is to obtain a candid state-
ment .of all of the operations of the
institution or the pi-Ogram in order
that the institution itsaf may de-
termine to what extent it is stating
its purposes and approaching its
goals. in what areas its weaknesses

10

lie, and what- improvements are
required. This statement not only is
valuabk in irdieating to the u.em-
bers of the investigative team many
of the important aspects of the
institution or program, but it en-
ables thenf as experts to suggest
and advise on c(mstructive actions
that the institution nu* take. The
admission of weaknesses is not a
bar to accreditation but the initial
ste p forwa rd to sel f-im p rove me n t.
As previously indicated, the im-
provement of standards is a primary
function of the accrediting process.

This self-evalwttion is received in
confidencelS and it would probably
destroy one of the most important
elements in accreditation if it were
required to be made geneally
public.

However, the institution or the
program may wish it to be publicized
and the institution or program is
aivised that it is free to do so.16
Such measure of confidentiality as
may exist with respect to the team
report also may be waived at any
time by the institution or program.

The investigative team may gather
other materials that are sensitive:

1. Faculty, may express...critical views
about-theit_depar.tmer.theads.,deans,
or administrators relative to the
uality of education and the aca-

demic climate in which it is offered.

2. Students may offer critical views. re-
garding the curriculum, the value of
class experience, the effectiveness of
professors.

3. Administrators may express views
critical of each other or of.certain
faculty on matters relating to edu-
cational quality, but necessarily
constituting personal evaluations as
in the cases of I and 2.



4. Financial data may involve the cur-
rent status and tinanci:d prospects
of the institution.

5. Proposed acquisitions of adjacent
lands and campus expansion may be
revealed which, if publicly known,

would cause prices to rise and pos-
sibly defeat the purchase.

6. Loose financial practices may be
mi tted.

7. Improper statements may be ad-
mitted regarding the nature of the
instruction or assurances of results,
particularly in etnployment.

8. Defamatory material may he stated
especially with respect to 1, 2, 3 4nd
6 (concerning the professional or
personal conduct or individuals).

Student records may be reviewed.179.

--The-list isnot -intended- 'to -be
exhaustive. The consideration of
one or more of them may have a
serious impact on the decision .to
accredit. A guarantee to cease and
desist a borderline practice may
satisfy the accrediting commission.
But if the accrediting commission
disclosc.1 the information, it might
do harm to an institution prepared
to correct its deficiencies. More
importantly, disclosure may cut the
flow of suh information in the
future.

Again it should be rioted .that
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,,..the accrediting agency to disclose
the sources of information in order

that the institution or program may
con front them.

Many other persons or agencies
may be interested in the informa-
tion. Students may want to know
the conditions of the institution or
program even though they attended
knowing that it was not accredited.
Faculty may desire to uncover these
conditions on the basis that they
believe that the administration
would prefer to conceal deficiencies
rather than to make changes in
administration and achieve accred-
itation. A legislator frfun the area
in which the institution or program
is located may Ilemand the informa-
tion in order to determine whether
in "his view his constituent was
treated unfairly. If the institution
is sufficiently visible, it may at tempt
to develop information through de-
.nands for a legislative investigation.

Basically, however, if the institu-
tion or program is demanding ac-
creditation and considers that it is
justified on the merits, it can be
expected to go through the appeal
proccklure, to release all the infor-
mation in its possession, and to pull
down any curtain of confidentiality
that it believes is shielding thel ac-
crediting_agency.

the institution or program is free to
release the team report affecting
any of these matters. Therefore the
institution will probably not be the
complatnant asking for the release.
But under certain circimstanees it
could be demanding details upon
which the team rePort was based.
-If the institution .or prograrn-claims'
that certain of the team findings
are untrue and that these are the
statements critical to the decision,
then the complainant may ask for

12 11

The other side of the accrediting
picture is that, once accredited,
faculty or rz.tudents may claim to
have 4:-.171 the soai of approval
as a .ir;; 1..7... making commitments.
It' they ;.isett that aureditation was
negli,-,e-,aly given, they may demand
release of confidential materials in
order to provetheir-caseL---eitherbY
showing that the incriminating in-
formation was gathered and disre-
garded or was available but improp-
erly overlooked. .The more likely
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case is for the plaintiffs to assume
that accreditation implied investiga-
tion by the acyrediting agency of
the represoitations made by the
institution -or program regarding the
quality and effectiveness of the
training and the employment op-
portunities for those completing the
prescribed curriculum.*

A California consumer's product
case suggests some analogy to ae-
creditation.I 8 A purchaser of al-
legedly defective shoes su;tained in-
jury from a fall while wearing the
shoes and thereafter sued for dam-
ages. The defendants included the
manufacturer, the retail store, and
the Ilearst Corporation as owner of
Good Ihntsekceping magazine. The
plaintiff alleged that she relied
partly in making the purchase on the
"Good Housekeeping Consumer;
Guarantee Seal." With respect to
this seal the magazine stated: "This
is Good I lousekeeping's Consumer's
Guarantee." and "We satisfy our-
selves that products advertised in
Good I lousekeeping are good ones
and that the advertising claims made
for them in our magazine are
truth . ....rho court said:

The basic question presented on this
appeal is whether one Who elldorses a
product for la's own eomoinic gain. aid
for the purpose of encouraging and
inducing the public to buy it, may be
liable to a purchaser who, relying on
tlie endorsement, buys the product and
is injured because it is defective and
not as represented in the endorsement,
We conclude such liability may exist
and a cause of action has been pleaded
in the instant case. In arriving at this
conclusion, we arc influenced more by

public policy than by whether such
cause of action can he comfortably
fitted into one of the law's tiaditional
categories of liability.

The court was impressed by the
seal and said:

Implicit in thc seal and certification is
the representation respondent has

taken reasonable steps to make an in-
dependent examination of the product
endorsed, with sonic degree of exper-
tise, and found it satisfactory. Since
the very purpose of respondent's seal
and certification is to induce consumers
to purchase products so endorsed, it is
foreseeable certain consumers will do
so

A few comments are in order. In
the products case the grantor of the
seal was making money for its own
account through advertising. It was
purposefully inducing purchasers to
rely upon the seal. It was "endor-
sing" products that could cause
physical harm and had "voluntarily
involved itself into the marketing
process." l3y way ol' contrast, ac-
crediting agencies do not seek to
approve; applicants ask for approval.
The accrediting agencies do not
perform their service for pecuniary
gain. There is no intentional effort
hy the agencies to reach students
and to induce them to rely. The
quality of education is not as clearly
determined as the safety of shoes,
Nevertheless, there are some com-
mon elements in the situations,
partied:111y if aettial relhince on the
"seal" can be demonstrated, and in
such a case pertinent reports in the
agency files may be subpoenaed, at
least by the time of trial.

*i7v;r1ir the 7ccrudi11n5! process were twtd to cover the representations, plaintiff students would still
have hi prove wham on the "seal" and that their talc of suceevii was not due lo,their own want of
effort and ability.

12



Judicial Attitudes

There are very few cases involving
accrediting agencies and apparently
only one which, by dictum, con-
cerns confidentiality questions,*
The tenor of court cases has been
to defer wherever possible to the
expertise of the accrediting agency.
Until recently the courts emphasized
the private, voluntary nature of
accrediting associations to support
their decisions.

In a case involving a regional
accrediting association 19, a state
sought an injunction to prevent the
agency from removing a state school
from the agency's list ot :credited
colleges. The court decided in favor
of the ace rediting agency. noting
that the state school had assented
to the agency's copstitution , and
rules and particularly that the state
had not claimed fraud. arbitrariness,
or breach of contract, the only
grounds which . in the coures'opin-
ion, would justify judicial in ter-
vention, l'he court also indicated
that the accreditation agency was
not a "state actor" bound by the
Federal C'enstitution. Said the
court:

t is vain to appeal to a Constitutiinial
hill of rights. for such NH% of righis are
Intended to protect the citizen against
oppression by the government. not to
afford proteetkin against one's own
agreements, hl, at 700.

Plaintiff-school in a Colorado
casen sought a judgMent declaring
See

111114 holding indicates thal accrediting ageneles have no duty to students or the public (only to the
Institution or program) Ind would support an argument that students have no standing In court to

In jecrythfing ii)tency on the ground of negligent accrcdilation. It' they have no legal
tilartalng, they could not demand ccvss to ;1f:crediting arvicy words,
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unconstitutional a state statute
which forbade a college from grant-
ing degrees unless the college offered
credits transferable to at least one
school accredited by one of five
designated rrWonal accrediting agen-
cies. Plaintiff asserted that the
statute was a standardless and there-
fore unconstitutional delegation of
power to 4:7,. -cditing agencies, In
deciding against plaintiff, the court
described accrediting agencies as
follows:

They are voluntary, nongovernmental
agencies which are accountable only to
their own membership:1' Their purpose
is to evaluate educational institutions
according to standards and criteria
which have evolved over many years of
experience commencing in the 1800's.
They accredit that is, admit to mem-
bership those colleges and universities
they deem qualified. Their accrediting
standards and criteria are not govern .
mentally imposed.

The court refused to void the statute
apparently because of the special
expertise of accrediting agencies.
Declared the court:

IWI e dem it entirely appropriate in
the field of higher education to leave
recognition of academic achievement
to those institutions and associations
which are uniquely qualified by profcs.
sional training and experience to make
such judgments,.

Easily the best publicized ease
respecting accrediting agencies is
that involving Marjorie Webster Jun-
ior College.21 Plaintiff in Marjorie
Webster was a proprietary, i.e., for
prat, junior college which defend-
ant aecretliting agency refused even

14 "
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to consider for accreditation pursu-
ant to defendant's categoric policy
to review only nonproprietary
schools.

The District of Columbia Court
of Appeals upheld the accrediting
agency. The court conceded that it
might be required to subject the
matter to judicial scrutiny if accred-
itation by the accrediting agency
was a prerequisite to the plaintifrs
effective functioning as a junior
college. But this was not the case.
Despite the agency's rerusal to
consider 'the plaintifrs application,
it remained "accredited" by the
District of Columbia Board of Edu-
cation and it continued to be li-

cemed to award degrees. The court
also noted that the plaintiff was
free to join with other proprietary
schools to set up an accrediting
agency solely for proprietary
schools. The court was confronted
with plaintiff's argument that the
agency had been arbitrary in deny-
ing due process. The court con-
cluded that, even assuming the ac-
crediting agency was a state actor,
its policy was rationally based with
the result that it satisfied substan-
tive due process standards. The
court concluded that the agency
reasonably could have decided that
the profit motive could detrimen-
tally affect a school's educational
effectiveness and therelore reason-
ably support its policy of excluding
proprietary schools from its accred-
itation process.

The case or Rosenthal v. Slate
liar Examining CM,Un. 22 is another
decision sustaining governmental
dererence to an accrediting associa-
tion, in this ease the American Bar
Msoeiation. The court said:

It is a matter or common knowledge
that the IABAI is a representative
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body composed of members of the bar
from every part of the Union; an
organization national in scope, whose
purpose is to uphold and maintain
the highest traditions of the legal
profession.

Yet it is quite possfble that with
the current trend some accrediting
agencies, sooner or later, will be held
to be state actors.

The Marjorie Webster case ap-
proached the .question by assuming
this status for the sake of argument
and then determining that it was
immaterial to the decision. Cases
involving the National Collegiate
Athletic Association holding the
Association to be a state actor may
be in point. In Howard University- v.
NCAA 23 the court 'was impressed
by the ract that state schools and
the activities of the NCAA are very
much ."intertwined" and such
schools comprise much of the NCAA
membership. Officers, faculty mem-
bers, and other employees of the
state schools play substantial roles
in the NCAA. The court in the
Howard case declared:

[T1 he NCAA and its member public
instrumentalities arc jointed in a mu.
tually beneficial relationship, and in
fact may be fairly said to form the
type of symbiotic relationship between
public and private entities which trig.
gers constitutional scrutiny.

A court may reach a similar result
in the case of an accrediting agency
with a substantial public postsec-
ondary membership. Just us the
NCAA requires that members con-
lorm with its rules on athletic
schokirships and other eligibility
mquirements under near monopoly
conditions, many accrediting agen-
cies do require compliance with
minimum educational standards
under similar conditions,



In Howard v. IN/CAA the court
held that because the NCAA was a
state actor, its exclusion of Howard
University from an NCAA soccer
tournament had to comport with
procedural due process require-
ments. These were met. Although
resolution of the question whether
the NCAA had to disclose its files
was not necessary to the disposition
of the case, the court pointed out:

Here, where the facts showing viola-
tions of NCAA rules were not disputed
by Howard, the fact that an investiga-
tion report was not disclosed ... does
not constitute denial of due process,
even though in some other context
some type of . . . access to investiga-
tive reports, if relied on by the
[NCAA] might be required.

Even assuming that the law has
changed in recent years and it woukl
be held that an accrediting agency
is a state actor, it would not neces-
sarily follow that parties adversely
affected by accrediting agency deci-
sions would have access to all of the
information in the accrediting agen-
cy's files. The Howard case suggests
that if the investigative report were
the determining factor in the NCAA
decision, the Association may have
to yield "some type of access."
Insofar as the team report is con-
cernl3d in the accrediting agency
situation, the question seems moot
regarding an institution because that
report is made available to the insti-
tution; however, other material in
the files of the accrediting agency
(such as letters From faculty), if
alleged to be determinative of the
agency's accreditation, may be
reached by the institution in court
proceedings.

If an accrediting agency is held
to be a non-state actor then access
to the agency files may be still more
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limited. The right to obtain files is
closely tied to the right to confront
adverse witnesses. A survey reported
in a 1963 comment in the Harvard
Law Review24 concluded that the
majority of cases respecting the
procedural rights of persons ad-
versely affected by the decisions of
private organizations would not ac-
cord such a right. And the same
principle was applied to a state
institution in a Tennessee case25 in-
volving the rights of medical stu-
dents expelled from a state school.
The court observed:

As to [an expelled student's] right to
meet his accusers face to face in an
investigation of wrongdoing, we cannot
fail to note that honorable students do
not like to be known as snoopers and
informers against their fellows , In
these circumstances they should not
be subjected to cross-examination and,
as is often seen in a trial court, to their
displeasure if not their public humilia-
tion. It would be subversive of the best
interests of the school, as well as harm-
ful to the community.

In any event, it appears that
whether or not accrediting agencies
are state actors the courts will be
slow 'in granting individuals access
to information of a sensitive charac-
ter in agency files as exemplified
by opinions of faculty members,
students, or administrators and per-
haps in relation to most of the
sensitive areas listed in Section IV,

It may be expected that courts
will be more inclined to require
disclosure of records where the
institution is the moving party than
where third parties are the claimants,
except in clear cases by third parties
hwolving fraudulent representations
by institutions which were or should
have been investigated by the ac-
crediting agency.
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V I

Evidentiary Consideration
and Protective Orders

It must be kept in mind that ac-
crediting associations do not have a
statutory privilege that can be in-
voked in court to prevent disclosure
of information 'Similar to the
attorney/client, doctor/patient priv-
ileges. But they do have general
evidentiary rights to protect them-
selves against claims to produce!
evidence that is outside of the
issues of a case. It' a government
agency or a private party brings an
action against an institution and
attempts to subpoena all of the
records regarding the institution in
the accrediting agency's file, the
accrediting body should be able to
quash the subpoena on the ground
that it is insufficiently specific and
seeks to procure immaterial infor-
mation. Even at trial the accrediting
agency may assert the nonnulterial-
ity of records demanded in the
case. An example would he a suit
against an institution under the
anti-discrimination statutes. Olwi-
ously most, if not all, of' the records
of the accrediting agency are inuna-
terial to the issue. If the agency
does not go into the matter of
discrimination, in the accreditation
process, it will have no record in the
matter and will return that advice
to the court.

A case illustrative of the foregoing
is United Slates Stale of Louisi-
ana, et a/26 in which the U.S.
sought by subpoena to require the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools to produce "any re-
ports . , records, notes, papers,
studies, correspondence, ... related
to the Visiting Committees of the

Southern Association . . . regarding
public institutions of higher educa-
tion within theSt.ate of Louisiana."
The Federal Government claimed
that it had filed a desegregation suit
against the state for maintaining a
dual system of higher education
based on race and that the material
sought "was reasonably calculated
to lead to the discovery of 'admiS--
sible evidence."

The Southern. Association was
not a party to the action and its
motion to quash the subpoena was
granted. The Association submitted
three committee reports for court
review "in camera" and the court
concluded that such reports were
irrelevant to the main case. The
court said:

There is nothing in these documents
. .. that is either relevant to the issues
in this case or that could lead to the
discovery of relevant material. These
reports are the reports of private com-
mittees. not parties to the suit, and
they should he accerded the utmost
confidentiality. The attempt to get
these reports is a fishing expedition uf
the worst kind . . . they do not .. .

have the right to discover materials
alien to the question of dual school
systems, and pertaining only to the
question of whether or not certain
state schools meet accreditation re-

qu iremen is,

(The reports did not indicate that
the scope of requirements included
compliance with the desegregation
laws.)

But even if certain information is
discoverable, where it is confidential
in nature and the release would
have serious implications for the
future. viabilitY orthe investigative
process of the accrediting agency,
there is discretionary power in the
courts to fashion protective orders
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to safeguard the release of informa-
tion, and, even in extreme instances,
to prohibit disclosure.

The court has 'this power in
instances where the accrediting
agency itself is a party and also
where the information is requested
from it as a non-party to the
proceeding. The court is far more
likely to- liMit or prohibit disclosure
in the non- or third-party situation.
In a recent case in the 9th Circuitr
the court recognized that invasion
of corporate privacy, is a proper
factor to be weighed when a third
party k asked to respond to a

subpoena. In discussing tax return,.
in this case, while recognizing that
they were not absolutely privileged.
the court stated that, "Nevertheless
a public policy against unnecessary
public disclosure arises from the
need, if the tax laws are to function
properly, to encourage taxpayers
to file complete and accurate
returns."28

In Hecht v, Pro Football, Inc. 29

the District Court of the District of
Columbia considered a motion for
a protective order under the rules
of the court which provide for the
quashing of a subpoena if it is "un-
texionable and oppressive. There
the plaintiff was attempting to ob-
tain financial information frcim
third party for use in his damage
case. The court held that the fact
that the evidence might be relevant
and admissible at trial would not
mandate its disclosure in discovery
(preliminary) proceedings,,*

Rule 26 of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure gives power to the
Federal courts to enter protective
orders to limit or prevent diselosum!
ranging from very limited protection
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to prevention of the discovery. In
particular, Rule 26(c)(7) provides:
"that a trade secret or other confi-
dential research, development, or
commercial information, not be dis-
closed, or be disclosed only in a
designated way."

The reality of the situation is
that a court _ordinarily
totally prohibit .access to informa-
tion where one is a party to a law
suit. The more likely resolution in
such situations is that a protective
order will be entered, limiting the
purposes for which the information
can be used when the party seeking
discovery shows that the issues in
the case cannot be fidly and fairly
adludicated without the requested
information.

Since .courts have recognized the
peculiar elements and expertise in-
volved in the accrediting process, it
can be anticipated that they will
respond with care to procedural
efforts to maintain confidentiality
to the extent possible without jeop-
ardizing the legitimate rights of
litigants.

V I I

The Federal Interest

The decisions of' a number of Fed-
eral agencies turn in some measure
on accreditation judgments made by
accrediting agencies. The extent of
such practice is set forth at length
in an article by Finkin in the Journal
of Law and Education. It is en titled
"Federal Reliance on Voluntary
Accreditation: The Power to Recog-
nize is the Power to Regulate."30

The principal Federal agency with
an interest in the accreditation

*DiSjotriiTry. is a device through depositions or interrogatories for procuring information from an adverse
party prior to trial.

1.78
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process is the Office of Education.
This Office iocognizes and publishes
a list of accrediting agencies for the
purpose of identifying accredited
institutions and numerous Federal
agencies use such accreditation as
one factor in determining eligibility
for Federal aid. The Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare es-
-tablishes certain criteria -as a basis
for such recognitionwhich am set
forth in four and one-hall pages31
and include an agency's scope of
operations, organization, proce-
dures, responsibility to the general
public, to the academic professional
or occupational fields involved and
to institutions, responsiveness to
the public interest (in the structure
of the agency's decision-making
body and the publication of its
evaluation standards), assurance of
due process (spelling out the scope
of visits and reports), evidence of
reliability, and autonomy of the
agency. The relatively new condi-
tions are or immediate interest in
that the agency must have demon-
strated capability and willingness to
foster ethical practices, including
equitable student tuition refunds
and nondiscriminatory practices, in
admissions and employment.

An accrediting agency must apply
in writing for recognition. Since its
application is made in the context
or the criteria, an accrediting agency
may be deemed to have accepted
the conditions of the criteria, in-
cluding its capability and willingness
to foster ethical practices. Since
this area seems to be ,outskle or
educational quality per se and is
intended primarily for colisumer
protection, the information per-
taining thereto may not be as con-
fidential ill nature as other sensitive
information. 1 9
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Further questions arise as to
whether an agency merits continu-
ing recognition by the Office of
Education or whether in a particular
instance justice is being done under
the criteria. May, for example, the
Office of Education demand records
and files of the accrediting agency
in order to maintain or confirm its
recognition?

It should be noted that recogni-
tion is not 'obligatory and an ac-
crediting agency need not appry for
it. The accrediting agencies existed.
long before Federal grants for edu-
cation first appeared. The Federal
government wisely utilized the ex-
istence of: .the voluntary agencies,
which had many years of proven
experience, as one basis ror identi-
fying acceptable institutions and
programs. In the event of some
question in-granting or withdrawing
recognition, it is always feasible for
the Federal agency to request some
evidence of current operations from
an accrediting agency.

If it cbes not receive material it
may rePse to recognize. It has no
right to the material. It cannot de-
mand it as a matter of administra-
tive authority unless the government
and the agency enter into sonw
kind of contractual agreement per-
mitting this procedure. Since the
agency is already committed to the
institution or program to maintain
confidentiality as fa as possible, it
does not appear likely that such an
agreement wquid be made.

It is not p'ertinent to go into a
lengthy discussiOn regarding the
alleged efforts of the Federal agen-
cies to reach beyond Congressional
authorization to regulate the sub-
stance of education through de-
mands on the accrediting agencies.



Suffice it to say that the accrediting
a-gencies have resisted these efforts
and consistently have advised the
Congress that they are able to
provide the necessary assurances of
educational quality. Certainly the
accrediting agencies have not be-
come agents of the Federal govern-
ment in carrying out the accrediting
process.

The Federal bureau itself reserves
the right to determine eliljbility; if
no accrediting agency serves an
area the Office of Education can
do its own "eligibilizing." Also the
Office can make an institution eli-
&le for Federal aid ir it finds that
there is satisfactory assurance that
the institution will be accredited
within a reasonable time. The ac-
crediting agencies have refused to
become monitoring or policing in-
struments for assuring that the in-
stitutions and programs keep proper
track of Federal monies, make the
necessary collections, develop and
apply the essential safeguard regula-
tions. All that the recognized ac-
crediting agencies seek to do is to
accredit institutions and programs
on their educational merit and make
the accreditation available to the
Federal government for such use as
it may.deem suitable.

Actually, the accrediting agency's
records do not present difficulties
for the Office of Education. When
critical case is presented the ac-
crediting agency is usually quite
cooperative and willing to transmit
its materials to the Office on a
confidential basis. The problem that
may present itself' is that once in the
possession of any Federal bureau
the materials may become subject
to the Freedom of Information Act
(F1A)32 enabling the public to have
access to it.
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The FIA requires that government
agencies furnish identifiable records
in their possession to any "person"
regardless of whether such person
has showlia need for the records
requested. Should the agem;y refuse
the request, the person seeking the
records may file an action in the
Federal District Court to compel
disclosure. The bulk of FIA contro-
versies turns on whether the mate-
rial sought falls within any of the
nine exceptions set forth in the
Federal statute. Records which fall
within an exception need not be
disclosed.

One important exception deals
with trade secrets and commercial
or financial information, which are
privileged or confidential. The Of-
fice of Education, on advice of its
counsel, has taken the position that
financial information contained in
an accreditation file about an insti-
tution or program falls under the
exception and has deleted material
relating to assets, funding, indebted-
ness and other money data when
otherwise responding to a demand
for information under the statute.
Another exception in the FIA re-
lates to personnel, medical, and
similar files, disclosure of which
would constitute a clearly "unwar-
ranted invasion of privacy." The
Office of Education (also on advice
of its counsel) has applied thi3
exception to protect comments on
institution or program personnel
regarding alleged personal deficieh-
cies; however information already
public, such as degrees or publica-
tions of an individual, would be
disclosed.

An accrediting agency competing
for jurisdiction and opposed to a
pending application from another
recognized accrediting agendy would
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be refused access to financial and
personnel information contained in
the application (and for some reason
made available to the Office) just
as in the case of any other person.
But the.personnet exception would
not operate to shield a brief analysis
of personal competence written
into an agency opinion respecting
eligibility for Federal research
grants.33

Whether othe.r Federal agencies
would take the same view as the
Office of Education on the applica-
bility of exceptions is not knoWn.
The word "confidential" has been
given a special meaning in regard to
the financial exception, namely the
information is confidential if it
either would "impair the govern-
ment's ability to obtain necessary
information in the future" or would
"canse substantial harm to the
competitive position of the person
from whom the information was
obtained,"34 A Federal agency not
sensitive to educational matters may
take a restrictive view on the "com-
petitive" factor and consider it
limited to.commercial competition,
and then refuse to apply the finan-
cial exception to an accreditation

Another problem with respect to
the FIA is that an accrediting agency
might not have any standing to in-
voke an RA exception, assuming it
applied. It may be that only the
Federal agency to which the file
was released could request the ex-
emption. The point is not settled.

A special problem arises with the
General Accounting Office or the
Federal Government. It has author-
ity under the General Educatioh
Provision Act as follows:35
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The Comptroller General of the United
States shall review, audit, and evaluate
any Federal education program upon
request by a committee of the Congress
having jurisdiction of the statute au-
thorizing such program or, to the
extent personnel are available, upon
request by a member of such commit-
tee. Upon such request, he shall (I)
conduct studies of statutes and regula-
tions governing such program; (2) re-
view the policies and practices of Fed-
eral agencies administering such pro-
gram; (3) review the evaluation
procedures adopted by such agencies
carrying out such program; and
(4) evaluate particular projects or
programs.

There also is general statutory
authorization under the Budget and
Accounting Act as follows:36

Sec. 312(a). The Comptroller General
shall investigate, at the scat of govern-
ment or elsewhere, all matters relating
to the receipt, disbursement, and appli-
cation of public funds.

Sec. 313. All departments and establish-
ments shall furnish to the Comptroller
General such information regarding the
powers, duties, activities, organization,
financial transactions, and methods of
their respective offices as he may from
time to time require of them; and the
Comptroller Celli:rah or any of his
assistants or employees, when duly
authorized by him, shall for the purpose
of securing such information, have
access to and the right to examine any
books, documents, papers, or records
of any such department or establish-
ment.

Unquestionably the Accounting
Office has the right under these
statutes to make a survey of Federal
agencies dealing with education. It
can procure any data. with respect
to accrediting associations or agen-



des that tlw Federal agencies have
in their records. But accrediting
agencies are not brandies of tlw
Federal government and it does not
appear that the Accounting Office
has a right to demand the files of
any accredi ting agency.

-Aettially it should be feasible for
the.. agencies and the government to
cooperate in such a survey because
the objectives may Well be supported
by establisiwd data or by a compos-
ite or views. statements, and opin-
ions; for example. the extent of
coordination between Federal. state,
and accrediting agencies; the views
or .Federal, state, and accreditation
agencies on the role of accreditation
in Federal educational assistance
programs; the procedures utilized
in accreditation. and any other mat-
ters not identified with particular
records or particular institutions.
But it would not seem appropriate
for the Accounting Office to engage
in an evaluation of the propriety of
the educational standards used by
the accrediting agencies. This would
constitute Federal action in tlw
educational field or a kind which
thus far has been reserved to the
states. It may be that the Congress
could authorize some general in-
vestigation of educational standards
and accrediting criteria. but it would
be contrary to the traditional posi-
tion of noninterference taken by
the Federal government with respect
to the substance of the educational
program and the evaluators of its
standards; it might be objected to
as violative of powers reserved to
the states. of course, the General
Accounting Office ean require re-
ports and audits from the institu-
tions and programs receiving and
expending Federal funds.
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NMI

State Regulation and Licensure

The most pressing problems in ac-
creditation are presented by recently
proposed state legislation. By the
same token, some partial solutions
may be indicated by recently en-
acted state leOslation.

The problem proposals (special
versions of "Sunshine Laws") are
of two kinds: one type or statute
would require records in accredita-
tion agency files to be opened up
to the public on the basis that tax
moneys are paid by state educa-
tional institutions as dues to the
accrediting agency. The second type
would require that the inspections
or deliberations, or both, of the
accrediting body be conducted in
public or under conditions of public
access.

The special Florida Sunshine
Law37 affecting accrediting pro-
vides that:

Public funds shall not be used for dues
or contributions to any association,
group or prganization, the records of
which are not open for inspection to
any citizen of Florida ...Public records
... means all documents, papers, letters,
maps, books, tapes, photographs, films,
sound recordings or other material,
regardless of physical form or charac-
teristics, made or received pursuant to
law or ordMance or in connection
with the transaction of official business
by any agency.

The Act took effect on October I,
1973.

Since enactment, many accred-
iting agencies, led by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools,
strongly opposed the legislation. In
April of 1975 the U.S. Office 'of
Education notified the Division of
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Community Colleges in Florida that
enforcement of the Act could result
in the withholding of large scale
Federal assistance because _of _the
dependence of such assistance on
accreditation by the recognized
agencies.38 If the Southern Associa-
tion ceased its activities within Flor-
ida "in order to preserve the confi-
dentiality of its educational assess-
ments and data," the Federal office
pointed out that Florida students
would lose opportunities to transfer
to accredited institutions outside of
the state and the chance to be con-
sidemd for licensed professions in
many states. As a result of the
criticism, the Florida legislature in
June of 1975 approyed a "technical
correction"39 which limits the rights
of persons. to inspect accrediting
agency records to those records
pertaining to public Florida institu-
tions. Therefore the records of pri-
vate institutions in Florida and
many out-of-state institutions, pub-
lic or private, have been excluded
from the inspection process. The
language referring to the right of
inspection has also been modified,
now reading:

If public funds are expended by an
agency (state, county, district, . . .

division, board, etc.) in payment of
dues or membership contributions to
any . .. association, then all the imam
eial, business and membership records
pertaining to the public agency from
which or on whose behalf the payments
are made, of the association ... shall
be public records.

The records must be open to any
person at reasonable times and under
reasonable conditions:, copies must
be furnished upon payment of the
actual cost or duplication. The
Southern Association has issued a
statement that under this new law a
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multistate accrediting agency is no
longer required to reveal its records
about institutions not under the
jurisdiction of the State of Florida,
and it has filed with the appropriate
higher education offices a statement
certifying that all the financial,
business, and membership records
of the Southern Association of
Colleges .and Schools pertaining to
each Florida public institution or
agency which is a member of the
Association are open to public ex-
amination in accordance with the
requirements above described. (Pro-
vision in the law is made for court
orders to enforce disclosure which
could raise questions of extraterri-
torial application, as will be later
discussed in connection with Cali-
fornia legislation, but this issue has
been resolved for the Southern
Association by its affidavit of
acceptance.)

It appears that the phrase "pub-
lic: records" for accrediting purposes
may have been more narrowly de-
fined than for the general purposes
quoted at the beginning of this
section. Different .words are used
than "public records . . . in con-
nection with the transaction of
official business by any agency."
The new language is limited to
"financial, business, and member-
ship records" pertaining to the pub-
lic agency. of course, irrespective of
this amendment, financial and busi-
ness records of a public institution
are usually available to the public
in budgetary or other forms. "Mem-
bership records" may simply mean
the record or any contributor or
dues-paying institution concerning
its status as a candidate, probation-
ary member, pending for renewal,
or other membership status. On the
other hand, construed broadly, the



phrase may cover all records per-
taining to the membership applica-
tion, evaluations, and action
thereon; in effect, the entire file of
the institution.

If the latter construction is fol-
lowed, the Florida situation over a
period of time may provide a con-
trol experiment of substantial inter-
est and show whether information
given by Florida public institutions
has been "chilled" as compared
with similar material furnished by
its private institutions. As yet, we
do not know whether all the na-
tional accrediting bodies have ac-
cent..d or are prepared to accept
the conditions of the Florida statute,
either on the basis of a narrow or
broad construction of the term
"public records." The risk of some
withdrawals is still present.

The second approach to "open-
ness" is illustrated by legislation
introduced and amended in 1975
which would add Section 22509 to
the California Education Code to
read as follows:40

Whenever the accreditation of an wc-
crediting association or any of its
agents is a condition to any govern-
mental action, such ac-reditation shall
he deemed to exist only :r .;te associa-
tion is one which conducts public
meetings in California in accordance
with Chapter 9 (commencing with
Section 54950) of Part I, Division 2,
Title 5 of the Governmen t Code when
it is inspecting andlor deliberating con.
caning whether or not to accredit a
postsecondary institution located in
California or any program of such in-
stitution or when it is determining
whether or not to change the accredita.
tion of a postsecondary institution lo-
cated in California or any program of
such institution. (added)

The California legislative counsel
has advised that the bill would be a
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constitutionally valid regulation of
activities of private accreditation
assoOations.41 The counsel stated
that the accrediting association itself
would not be bound to follow the
requirements of the bill, but unless
it did so, a California institution
would not be considered to be
accredited if accreditation is a con-
dition "to any governmental.
action." The granting of state schol-
arship aid would be such an action;
permitting social workers, nurses,
psychologists, and certain other pro-
fessional workers to be licensed by
reason of their having attended an
accredited institution also illustrates
the meaning of governmental action.
The bill, in counsel's opinion, was
sufficiently broad to encompass (for
pubhc inspections or deliberations)
"any and all steps in the accredita-
tion process whick have a significant
bearing on the association's final
determination to grant, deny, or
change the accreditation of an in-
stitution or program thereof."

On February 23, 1976, the bill
was further amended to require ail
associations or agencies to conduct
public meetings whenever deliber-
ating about accreditation of a post-
secondary institution or prograt
located in California. Although th
bill would now require public meet-
ings only when a quorum of the
decision-making body is present,
the language seems to apply to
deliberative sessions of the accred-
iting team when the members are
deciding upon their recommenda-
tions to their commission or board.
Exceptions are provided for execu-
tive sessions of the decision-making
body for pu'rposes of discussing
matters relating to an individual
employee or the financial condition
of the institution if an executive
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session is requested-by a. chief ex-
ecutive of the institution.

Apparently the bill seeks to pre-
vent any national or regional accred-
iting association from conducting
accrediting activities in California .

unless it complies with the bill's
provisions. Whatever records would
.be introduced or referred to in a
public meeting would be .public
infbrmation. In the net, the latest
version seems to be more restrictive
of accrediting agencies than the
earlier.

The bill as redrawn raises serious
questions ol extraterritorial appli-
cation. How can one state Ihnit the
Federal Government if the latter
chooses tO recognize an institution
accredited without a public meet-
ing? (In effect, the state would be
attempting to modify Federal cri-
teria with respect to the expendi-
ture of Federal funds over which
Congress has express authoriza-
tion.) How can one state enforce its
requirement for public meetings
outside the state with respect to
national and multistate agencies?
Actually the bill simply requires
public. nceetings, but it does not
specify where they are to be held;
as thus amended, it is riot clear that
it requires in-state meetings and if it
does not do so, it cannot effectively
control the procedure of out-of-
state meetings.

But even if the state would have
difficulties of enforcement and im-
position of penalties with respect to
out-of-state, meetings, such legisla-
tion could' becloud the operations
of accrediting agencies until the
courts construed the scope 'of the
statute and passed on its constitu-
tionality. The constitutional issue
(beyond the question of frustrating
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Federal expenditures) depends on
whether, in the light of multistate
interests in accreditation (transfera-
bility of credits and mutual, though
sometimes qualified, recognition of
accredited status by institutions
throughout the country), this kind
of regulation affecting out-of-state
or in-state meetings might be
deemed an undue burden on inter-
state commerce under the Com-
merce Clause.4 2

However, assuming that the state
properly can require in-state public
meetings of all accrediting conmiis-
sions Own deliberating on in-state
institutions, then if all states fol-
lowed the same procedure, private
accreditation may be compelled to
cease operations by reason of the
high costs involved.

As a matter of due process,
California legislative counsel did
say that the means embodied in a
statute to accomplish the public
benefit intended must bear a ra-
tional relationship to the purpose
and be reasonably necessary to
accomplish it. There is no finding in
the cited versions of the bill show-
ing the evils to be remedied or any
statement of subversion of the pub-
lic interest that has resulted from
the current procedures of accredita-
tion, If in effect the Act would re-
sult in the destruction of the major
values of accreditation, particularly
as they relate to the improvement
or educational standards and the
interrelationships of institutions and
programs inside.and outside of the
state, it might be contended that
the bill is unconstitutional as repre-
senting an abuse of the police
power (no reasonable relationship
or necessity).43 Still, the police
power is a very broad instrument in



relationship to health, education,
'and welfare and does not require
much rationale to support its
exercise.

Again, this bill has been opposed
by the accrediting bodies and many
institutions on its "demerits."' The
Western Association of Schools and
Colleges has vigorously protested.
It has argued the voluntary nature
of accreditation, the fact that the
manner of procedure is known to
the public, tLat public members are
part of the commission overseeing
accreditation, that institutions are
encouraged though not required to
make publicly available their own
institution's self-evaluation and the
reports of visiting committees and
commission action. and that the list
of acmdited institutions is pub-
lished annually. The arguments
made .for confidentiality were as
follows:44

Institutions arc expected and required,
in confidence, to reveal their inne riu
problems and difficulties and ,eck
advice and assistance in correction or
i.aprovement. While all of higher- edu-
cation and th:. public served by it
benefit iron, :ditation, the two
tvimary henc!:;f ts arc ( ) small, new,
and struggfing, often innovative, pri-
vate institutions which nccd but prob-
ably cannot afford thc resources of
high quality counsel and advice which
larger private and most public in.ititu-
Huns possess: and (2) prospective stu-
dents and the public generally, because
an absolute requirement for accredita-
tion is that an institution be frank and
truthful in what it says and that it be
reasonably successful in what it claims
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to do. Werc the information reyaled or
ascertained by visiting committCes and
the commission to be made public,
every effort would be made by the
institutions to conceal any weaknesses
they miglit have. Such concealment,
from professional evaluators who might
be of help could in the long run be
most damaging to thc institution and
certainly not in the public intcrest.

The. Senior Commission ..of the.
Western Association has stated that
it would not comply with the bill,
if e.iacted (in its original form).

Positions of the national associa7
tions were not formally and publicly
stated, but it is almost impossible to
conceive that all of these associa-
tions would hold public meetings
in California (if the bill ultimately
were construed to require such
procedure) in order to comply with
the law affecting California institu-
tions, 1 f all the accrediting agencies
withdrew from California, then the
state would face the same potential
problems ot withdrawal of Federal
assistance and transferability of
credits as did Florida in connection
with its special Sunshine Law. Con-
ceivably the state could set up its
own exclusive accrediting body but
it might take ,years before its de-
terminations on accreditation were
generally recognized by public and
private institutions throughout the
country and by the Federal grant
agencies. In any case, if the accred-
iting agencies do not function in a
state they have no problems of
con fidentiality.*

;On NIarL:h 24,1976, AB 1854 was !ward by the Senate Education Committee and many adve Ise com-
mtMts matk; the Committee took no action 'to pass the Nil. The Western Association continued its
opposition. Reports indicate that a further amended bill is about to bc filed, removing sonic problems
and adding others. Apparently ,ndy institutional accrediting would remain subject to the open meet-
ing requirement. thereby raking quesi tons as to whether some program agendes accredit institutions
and whether the attempted limitation constitutes a reasonable classification for control. Other changes
are also reported, but the basic ksue remains: if 50 slaws adopt this form of regulation, particularly
requiring instate commission meetings, and it is valid, can private accreditation, sustain the burden?
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However, a dual systemstate
and private -relating to accredita-
tion may still provide some answers
to the main question of this paper.
The Education Commksion of the
States has recommendod a model
licensure sta0Lte for adoption by
the states.45 Undcr such a law the
state licenses every educational op-
eration for a period of one or two
years and establishes certain mini-
mum standards and criteria for
licensing. These, in part, refer to
(I) the quality and content of each
course or program of instruction in
terms of achieving the stated objec-
tive of the course or program;
(2) adequate experience and person-
nel requirements; (3) qualifications
of administrators and faculty; (4)
publication of an adequate catalog
or brochure to students and inter-
ested persor, (5) assurance of ap-
propriate educational credentials on
completion of training; (6)adequate
records; (7) compliance by the in-
stitution with pertinent ordinances
and laws relating to safety and
health; (8) financial soundness and
capability of institu tion ; (9) truthful
and fair advertising by the institu-
tion and its agents; (10) good repu-
tation and character of trustees,
owners and principal staff: (H)
safe and adequate housing if main-
tained by the institution; (12) fair
and equitable cancellation and tui-
tion refund policy.

Thereafter it is provided that
"accreditation by national or re-
gional accrediting agencies recog-
nized by the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion may be accepted" by the state
administrative agency as evidence
of compliance with the minimum
standards and criteria established or
to be established.46 2 7
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The necessary implication is that
unless an accrediting agency advises
the state commission that its ac-
crediting policy does not cover cer-
tain of the standards or criteria, it
will be presumed to cover these
areas. But if the accrediting agency
advises regarding any limitations to
the scope of its accreditation, then
the state agency is authorized to
make an independent investigation
with respect to such standards;
indeed it may make an independent
investigation if it is not satisfied
that the accrediting agency's deter-
mination has been based on suffi-
cient evidence eyen though the
determination was made within the
scope of all the criteria.

The important aspect of licen-
sure is that it applies to every post-
Secondary educational operation in
the state, and thus operations which
now escape any form .of examination
or review by reason of not applying
for accreditation will find them-
selves subject to state regulation.
The substantial evil of false adver-
tising and recruiting will be dealt
with on a broad scale that is not
substantially touched by the pre-
vailing form of private accreditation.
Even agents who are employed by
institutions whose headquarters may
be outside of the state are required
by the State Model Act to procure
permits on the basis of.evidence of
good reputation and character.

Under this system of licensure it
is expected that postsecondary edu-
cational institutions may operate on
two levels: (1) they must meet
minimum state standards and cri-
teria; (2) those accredited by ac-
crediting agencies will probably be
required to meet higher standards
and at the same time be in receipt



of expert assistance to meet such
higher standards.

A variant or the State Model Act
is to exclude any provision for ac-
ceptance of "in lieu" accreditation
by private agencies. This arrange-
ment cleanly divides licensure and
accreditation. Since licensure would
involve an open public process. it
should be easier for the accrediting
agencies to maintain con fide n tiali ty
because the area of their investiga-
tion would be more restricted.

At this juncture. we may be dis-
cussing more theory than practice.
Certain states adopting the model
stat, limit its application to pro-
prietary institutions.4 7 On the other
hand, the New York system of
licensure and approval of all institu-
tions and courses (different from
the "model") has existed side by
side for many years with private
accreditation performing its usual
function. In other words state licen-
sure does not necessarily restrict
the scope of the investigation and
accreditation by the private agencies.
Indeed, how can it be conteivled
that an accrediting agency is ful-
filling its commitment to examine
educational quality if it does not
make some independent investiga-
tion into the financial capability of
the institution to carry out its
stated objectives? How can it be
argued that an agency that purports
to examine an institution with re-
spect to its progress toward or
fulfillment of stated objectives may
disregard an institution's.claims re-
garding the practical value of the
program of instruction?

In a dual system, the increase in
confidentiality for the private agen-
cies may be more the result of the
fact that claimants can learn all they
want to know from the public
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agency, without resorting to the
private agency records, than from
any substantial narrowing of the
scope of the private agency investi-
gation. A state agency demands an
application from each institution or
program to be licensed, and the
representations made in these appli-
cations as to educational quality,
finance, and truthfulness in adver-
tising are probably actionable in
themselves. Moreover if any ques-
tion arises in connection with these
materials, the state agency may hold
a public hearing with all its powers
of subpoena and with all the. re-
quirements ot' public disclosure in-
herent in the government process.
The chances for an erroneous ac-
creditation are considerably cut
down by the licensing procedure;
indeed, since accrediting is a slow
and considered process, prior licen-
sure may be deemed a requisite. In
New York a copy of the action
taken by the Board of Regents
regarding approval is automatically
.sent to the regional private accred-
iting agency.

A state licensure means that an
accrediting agency can consider the
improvement of educational stand-
ards as perhaps its primary objective
and assists it further in establishing
some necessary basic uniform values
throughout the country because of
the regional and national character
of the accrediting agencies. This
unique contribution of the accred-
iting agencies has been well stated
by the U.S. Office of Education.48

Accrediting agencies do norhave the
regulatory function inherent in State
and Federal program regulation. How-
ever, they provide a depth and consis-
tency to the evaluative process which
is not present to any great degree in
Federal or State regulations, and their
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judgments are relied upon by Federal
and State authorities. Covering a wider
geographic area than that of a single
State. such agencies have direct access
to educational expertise on a national
or regional basis. This ensures against
provincialism and facilitates the free
movement among the states of stu-
dents, faculty. and graduates in the
various professions. Also, far more
than establishing a minimal base of
quality such as would he aceomplished
by good state regulations, accrediting
standards are designed to foster con-
stant educational improvemen t.

IX

.Conclusions

I. The principle of preserying a
measure of confidentiality in order
to enable an agency to function,
when applied to government, is

pounded on the creation of the
separate governmental functions in
the Constitution (executive, legisla-
tive, and judicial), and when applied
to membership organizations is

based primarily on the Bill of Rights
(especially associations for the ex-
pression of political .and.; social
views). But when applied to accred-
iting agencies, it appears to be more
a matter of public policy, to be
urged upon legislators considering
restrictive legislation against agency
operations and upon courts con-
§idering sweeping demands to com-
pel disclosure of information of a
nature that leads to the improve-
ment of educational standardsin-
formation that would not have been
Oren except under conditions of
con Eiden tiality.

2. When not controlled by legis-
lation, courts tend to defer to the
expertise of accrediting agencies in
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judging matters of educational qual-
ity per se and probably will uphold
confidentiality to the extent reason-
ably necessary to assure candor in
the investigative and deliberative
process.

3. Investigative teams are well
advised to set forth their findings
without specific attribution and
wherever possible to verily findings
independently of the specific
sources.

4. Current practices of the U.S.
Office of Education are reasonably
protective of confidentiality of ac-
creditation files (made available to
the Office) in relation to requests
under the FIA, but it is not known
whether these practices will be fol-
lowed by other Federal agencies .or
be confirmed by the courts.

5. Insofar as confidentiality is
concerned, a combination of state
licensure concentrating on minimum
educational quality, truthfulness of
advertising, and assurance of finan-
cial soundness and private accred-
itingconcentrating on educational
quality. and improvementoffers
the most effective protection to the
accrediting agencies.

6. The same combination, but in
terms of the Model State Statute in
which the state licensing agency
may accept the accreditation of the
private agency in lieu of its own
investigation, may not help preserve
confidentiality for the private
agency when accreditation is ac-
cepted (since the agency may be
deemed to have acted for the state
or to have exercised a quasi-public
function); but it should help in the
case of non-accreditation since the
institution or program has another
avenue for securing an important
form of approval for its operations.



7. Irrespective of the existence of
licensure laws, an accrediting agency
must recognize that it' it claims to
review ethical practices, financial
capacity, and outcome claims or
promises, the courts will probably
not hold records confidential in
fraud or misrepresentation suits
where third parties allege reliance
on accreditation.

8. In view of the quasi-public na-
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ture of the accreditation function,
accrediting agencies should restudy
their procedures (with respect to
records and meetings) to be certain
that they are as open to public
scrutiny as the essential purposes of
accreditation permit. If' this princi-
ple is clearly followed and publi-
cized, the pressures for burdensome
special Sunshine Laws should be
considerably reduced.

3 0
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